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COMIPETITION FOR A BRICK HOUSE
(Continued)

total cubage, provided they project beyond the
bearing walls, and at one hundred per cent. if
provided for within the bearing wails. Ail cub-
age and other dimensions wiIl be checked before
the drawings are submitted to the jury. Those
designs which exceed the liimit of cost or which
do not meet the other requiremients of the pro-
gramme will not be considered. The jury wiil
give consideration first, to the fitness of the de-
sign, to the material ernployed osthetically con-
sidered; secondly, to the excellence of plan.

Drawing Required.-On a sheet of white
paper measuring exaetly 26 by 20 juches with
plain black border lines drawn one inch from
edges, giving a space within the border lines of
2-4 by 18 inches, give a pen and ink perspective
of the house, without wasli or color, drawn at a
scale of 4 feet to the inch; plans of first and
second floors at a scale -of 8 feet to the inch; a
detail showing bond or other points of interest

on exterior walls; enoughi detail sketches, in-
cluding treatment of main entrance, to fill out
sheet. Iu connection with the plan of the first
floor show as mucli of the arrangement of the
lot in the immediate vicinity of the house as
space will permit. The plans are to be blocked
in soiid. Heiglit of floors to be given on section.
A graphic scale mnust accornpany the plans.
Very thin paper, niounted paper, or cardboard
is prohibited.

Construction.-Methods usually employed in
the construction of brick walls as to bonding,
anchorage, etc., imay be followed, the exterior
walis to be wholly faced with brick.

A POLDER of unusual interest cornes fromn
the Ceresit Waterproofing Company witli points
well presented in verse and-illustrated by C. De
Bail, cartoonist of the Chicago Evening Post.

OFFICIAL announcement is made by the
Toronto Terminais Railway Company, of the
award of the contract for the construction of
their terminal buildings in the city of Toronto,
to the P. Lyall & Sons Construction Company of
Montreal.

"PARIAN"l is the naine cliosen for the welI-
known uine of illuininating g]assware sold by the
Hl. W. Johus-Manville Co. It w.as selected be-
cause of the close resemblance of the material
to beautiful Parian marbie, and even when un-
]ighted is highly attractive.

M1ode rn Alphabets is a book]et on general let-
tering which contains twenty-three styles, each
one of which is on a separate page and consists
of three sizes showing the complete alphabet in
smali letters and capitals. The numnerals are
also given. Pubiished by Eugene Dietzgen Co.,
of Chicago and New York. Price, 25 cents.

"CIERTAINT Y"
is what is sought for by everyone. With the
Architect and Engineer this is particularly
true

The Dietzgen Instruments and Materials are
manufactured in our own Factories under the
discipline of establishing Accuracy and Dependa-
bility; always with the idea of the exacting purpose
for which they are intended, and not siniply as
merchanclise to seli-to co-operate and verify with
exactness the thought behind their use.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
1 16 Adelaide St. W., oronto.


